○ Results for FY2011:
・Orders

126.2 billion yen,
16% up year-on-year.
Orders of non-memory testers for MPUs and applications
processors grew robustly throughout the year.

・Sales

141.0 billion yen,
up a significant 42% year-on-year.

○ Advantest began to include Verigy in its consolidated results in FY2011 2Q.
Verigy contributed strongly to full-year totals with:
・orders of 27.1 billion yen, and
・sales of 27.4 billion yen.
○ Costs associated with the acquisition of Verigy amounted to 8.3 billion yen,
holding operating income to 0.8 billion yen.
○ Costs associated with the a writedown on investment securities,
restraining 4.2 billion yen to non-operating income and net income
to 2.2 billion yen.
○ Excluding merger-related costs, operating income was 9.2 billion yen.

○ For your reference, this slide depicts full-year results for the Advantest Group
excluding Verigy and all costs related to the acquisition.

○ FY2011 Orders by Business Segment and Region:
○ By business segment:

・Orders for non-memory testers grew strongly.
・The memory market deteriorated, causing a decline in orders for
memory testers and mechatronics.
○ By region:
・Testers for MPUs and applications processors saw increasing orders
from the Americas, the EU, and South Korea.

○ FY2011 Sales by Business Segment and Region:
○ By business segment:

・Sales growth was achieved across all segments.
・Though memory tester sales shrank, non-memory tester sales doubled.
○ By region:
・Sales of MPU testers to customers in the Americas and the EU increased.

○ 4Q FY2011 Orders by Business Segment:
○ Semiconductor and Component Test Systems:
・24.2 billion yen, up 33％ from the previous quarter
・of which 6.5 billion yen was contributed by Verigy
・Non-memory testers
・The T2000 saw strong orders, driven by volume production
of new-model smartphones and tablet PCs.
・Memory testers
・Softening PC demand continued to restrain new capital investment.
○ Mechatronics Systems:
・4.7 billion yen, up 9% from the previous quarter
○ Services, Support & Other:
・5.4 billion yen, up 4% from the previous quarter

○ 4Q FY2011 Orders by Region:
・South Korea
・Strong T2000 orders reflected demand for a wide range of semiconductors
used in smartphones and tablet PCs
・Taiwan
・Orders declined on pushouts of capital investment in back-end AP test

○ 4Q FY2011 Sales by Business Segment:
○ Semiconductor and Component Test Systems:
・35.3 billion yen, up 72％ from the previous quarter
・of which 8.9 billion yen was contributed by Verigy
・Non-memory testers
・Sales doubled, led by demand for the T2000 for applications processor
test. Sales of the V93000 and the new Smart Scale solution were also
strong, especially in the RF market.
・Memory testers
・Sales growth was driven by the T5773 for high-speed NAND flash test.
○ Mechatronics Systems:
・6.1billion yen, up 36% from the previous quarter
○ Services, Support & Other:
・5.2 billion yen, down 12% from the previous quarter

○ 4Q FY2011 Sales by Region:
・South Korea
・Increased production of semiconductors used in smartphones and
tablet PCs drove significant sales growth of:
・14.4 billion yen, up 170% from the previous quarter.

○ FY2011 Operating Income / Gross Margin / Operating Expenses
○ 4Q FY2011:
・Gross Margin: 54.7%, improved due to sales increase in lower
average cost of sales
・Operating Expenses: 18.9 billion yen, of which
・Merger-related costs: 0.9 billion yen
・Verigy operating expenses: 5.2 billion yen
・Operating Income : 6.1 billion yen
○ FY2011: One-time costs related to the Verigy acquisition totaling 8.3 billion yen
constrained results.
・Gross Margin: 48.7%
・Operating Expenses: 67.9 billion yen
・Operating Income: 0.8 billion yen

○ FY2011 R&D Expenses / CapEx / Depreciation:
○ 4Q FY2011:
・R&D Expenses:
・8.8 billion yen, 14% up on year, of which
・Verigy R&D expenses: 2.2 billion yen
・CapEx:
・2.5 billion yen
・Depreciation:
・1.8 billion yen
・including 0.7 billion yen in merger-related costs and write downs on
intangible assets
○ FY2011:
・R&D Expenses: 30.3 billion yen
・CapEx: 7.0 billion yen
・Depreciation: 6.8 billion yen

○ Balance Sheet as of March 31, 2012:
○ Assets:
・Cash & cash equivalents: 58.2 billion yen, down 7.2 billion yen from the end of
the previous fiscal period.
・Trade receivables : 24.1 billion yen, up 6.5 billion yen from the end of
the previous fiscal period.
・Goodwill: no impairment loss recorded in the present period. 36.5 billion yen
since it is US$ base assets, it may vary due to currency exchange rate
○ Thus, total assets were 219.2 billion yen, a sequential decrease of 0.3 billion yen.

○ Balance Sheet as of March 31, 2012:
・Equity: 131.6 billion yen
・Equity-to-assets ratio: 60.0%, up 3 points from from the end of
the previous fiscal period.
・Short-term debt: 25 billion yen, down 15.5 billion yen from the end of
the previous fiscal period.
・Non-current liabilities: 27.3 billion yen, up 5.9 billion yen from the end of
the previous fiscal period.

○ For the last several years, we have declined to publish full-year forecasts. However, in
2011, we acquired Verigy Ltd., and secured a market share of approximately half of the
total tester market. With a clearer view of the future, we can now provide an outlook for
FY2012 as follows:
・Orders: 152.0 billion yen – 178.0 billion yen
・Sales: 150.0 billion yen – 170.0 billion yen
・Operating income: 12.0 billion yen – 20.0 billion yen
・In FY2012, we will reinforce our future growth platform by boosting our R&D and
capital investment. Chiefly, investment will be directed to building a new factory in South
Korea, expanding new businesses, and directing resources to growth sectors. As a result,
we expect an operating margin of approximately 8% - 12%.
・Based on our expectations of continued growth, we will pay an annual dividend of 20
yen, an increase of 5 yen from the previous fiscal period.

○

Regarding the tester market trends that underlie our forecast for FY2012:

・Statistics from many market research firms foretell negative year-on-year growth
for the tester market this year. We, too, expect a decline in the MPU tester market.
・However, based on visible demand for testers for mobile device semiconductors,
even if there is a contraction, it is likely to be mild.
・Moreover, in 2013 and further out, we expect demand for testers to continue
growing, driven by smartphones and other mobile devices.

○

Trends in our tester business.

・The data in the lower half of this slide, for your reference, gives an overview of the
mobile device market. In 2011, shipments of smartphones reached about 500 million. By
2014 shipments are expected to grow to near to1 billion units.
・Many different types of semiconductors are used in mobile devices. Advantest
already offers a competitive solution for every type, as you see on the left here.
・Thus, regardless of whether the tester market shrinks in FY2012, we aim to
increase our sales by maintaining the momentum of last fiscal year and increasing our
market share further.

○

Now, a few of our measures to enhance our efficiency.

・On April 1st, we fully integrated Verigy, which had been a subsidiary within the
Advantest Group. At the same time, we took several steps to reinforce our organization for
further global expansion.
・We reinforced and consolidated our subsidiaries outside Japan on the principle of
one subsidiary per region, aiming to increase efficiency and strengthen our sales and
support structure.
・Semiconductor supply chains now wrap around the globe, encompassing fabless
companies in Europe and the US, OSATs in Asia, and foundries worldwide. Keeping pace
with the accelerating shifts in the structure of the industry, we have reorganized and
reinforced our sales teams in every region.
・We have also introduced a new, globally oriented HR system: ARMS (Advantest
Resource Management System). Bringing out the vitality of our 5000 employees, the new
system is designed to maximize productivity and direct resources to growth sectors, while
fostering the creativity of the engineers who are building our new businesses.

○

Lastly, a few words regarding our medium-term goals.

○

Our new corporate initiative, ACT2014, was launched this month.

・Grounded in a long-term perspective, the initiative aims to use the next three fiscal
years to build a solid foundation for our continued growth by generating innovation from
the integration of Verigy into Advantest. It sets out three medium-term goals:
Sales of 250 billion yen,
an operating profit margin of 20% or greater, and
a share of the total tester and handler market of 50% or greater.
We aim to achieve these goals by FY2014.

○

What will it take for us to achieve sales of 250 billion yen?

・We are pursuing business growth in several directions on the axis of our core
competence: measurement. These efforts fall under three themes.
・First, sales growth through greater competitiveness in our core business. In the
three years ahead, testers and handlers will continue to form the core of our business. We
aim to generate revenues from this business of 150 billion yen in 2014 by continuing to
introduce competitive new products and achieving a market share of greater than 50%.
・Second, increased revenue from test peripherals. As our sales of testers and
handlers grow, so will revenues from services and device interfaces, as we expand our DI
lineup to support Verigy testers. We are also aggressively growing our probe card
business.
・Third, new businesses. New test solutions for TSVs and our newly launched
CloudTesting TM Service represent new semiconductor-related revenue sources.
Additionally, products utilizing EB technology and terahertz technology as well as MEMS
relays—now being marketed to outside customers—are contributing to cycle-resistant,
stable growth.

○

A little more about our potential to grow sales of tester peripherals.

・Hitherto, our mechatronics business has been harnessed to the memory market,
but as the structure of our tester business shifts, so too will mechatronics.
・Verigy’s backend testers have previously been used in combination with third-party
handlers and device interfaces. We are now able to offer these testers as part of complete
test cells.
・Our probe cards are now being aggressively marketed in four major global regions.
・We plan to build a new factory to manufacture test handlers in South Korea.
・We also continue to reinforce our service offerings, which now include engineering
and financial services. These are also future revenue sources.

○

We are also expanding into new businesses and new sectors.

・We have launched a new IP solutions business, CloudTesting, to uncover new
revenue opportunities in semiconductor R&D and other areas outside the high volume
manufacturing.
・In anticipation of the wide adoption of TSV manufacturing in 2013, we are
preparing to launch solutions for this sector.
・We are also scaling up marketing and sales of our non-semiconductor-related
product lines, including MVM-SEM, terahertz technology products, MEMS relays, and
more. Additional resources are being directed to pipeline projects targeting other new
business sectors.

○

Finally, I would like to invite you all to an event that we’re very excited about.

・This is the opening act of ACT2014: Advantest Expo 2012. It will be held at the
Tokyo International Forum on June 6th and 7th.
・With many actual products on display, as well as concept exhibitions, this year’s
Expo will reconfirm Advantest’s position as a high-tech leader. Come and share our future.

